
CastleSenior Living

Welcome Home to

Birchrock Castle
• Assisted Living CBRF With Modern Amenities

• Memory Care and Wanderguard Safety

• Comfortable Home-Lke Design

• Over 30 Years of Passion and Integrity for Seniors

Opening August 2022! 
Assisted Living & 

Memory Care 
Mukwonago!

Compassionate Care in a Home Environment
CastleSenior Living

Growing up in an assisted living facility has its perks. Always someone to talk to, never a dull 
moment at the card table, and dozens of grandparents willing to share their desserts with you as 
a kid! When our parents first started Castle Senior Living we might not have known what it would 
grow into, but we knew what it would always be - family first.

From our humble beginnings as a single adult group home in 1992, we’ve grown to ten locations 
serving more than 175 residents across our communities, a suite of in-home services, and a 
leading-edge healthcare training program. We know that care and respect for your loved ones 
starts with caregivers who feel cared for and respected at work. That’s why our staff is one of our 
top priorities. We choose the best people…skilled, knowledgeable, and passionate about the work 
they do and the people they do it for. As involved owners it is important for us to maintain a positive 
and supportive culture throughout our company. We live by our company values to encourage 
personal growth and foster the continued excellent care we provide.

Moving out of your house doesn’t have to mean leaving behind the sense of home. Get to know 
Castle Senior Living…and discover how we improve quality of life through engaging programs in a 
comfortable home environment. Please, feel free to contact us for more information or a site tour.

Sincerely, 

Kevin Kiefer, SHRM-SCP, SPHR            Kristopher Kiefer, RN
President            Vice President

Celebrate. Advocate. Support. Teach. Love. Encourage.

Coming soon to Mukwonago, Opening August, 2022!!
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Compassionate Care in a Home Environment

Growing up in an assisted living community has its perks.  Always someone to talk to, never a dull 
moment at the card table, and dozens of grandparents willing to share their desserts with you as
a kid! When our parents first started Castle Senior Living we might not have known what it would
grow into, but we knew what it would always be - family first.

From our humble beginnings as a single adult group home in 1992, we’ve grown to ten locations
serving more than 175 residents across our communities, a suite of in-home services, and a
leading-edge healthcare training program. We know that care and respect for your loved ones
starts with caregivers who feel cared for and respected at work. That’s why our staff is one of our
top priorities. We choose the best people…skilled, knowledgeable, and passionate about the work
they do and the people they do it for. As involved owners it is important for us to maintain a positive
and supportive culture throughout our company. We live by our company values to encourage
personal growth and foster the continued excellent care we provide.

Moving out of your house doesn’t have to mean leaving behind the sense of home. Get to know
Castle Senior Living…and discover how we improve quality of life through engaging programs in a
comfortable home environment. Please, feel free to contact us for more information or a site tour.

Sincerely, 

Kevin Kiefer, SHRM-SPHR   Kristopher Kiefer, RN
President     Vice President

Celebrate. Advocate. Support. Teach. Love. Encourage.
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Coming soon to Mukwonago, Opening August, 2022!!
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•    Assisted Living CBRF With Modern Amenities

•    Memory Care and Wanderguard Safety

•    Comfortable Home-Like Design

•    Over 30 years of Passion and Integrity for Seniors



Birchrock Castle - Assisted Living & Memory Care

Expanding our footprint in scenic Mukwonago, Birchrock Castle is the newest addition to our long history of 
senior care. This modern and unique assisted living location will provide the expert care our community has 
come to expect from Castle Senior Living, with additional amenities for both residents and their visiting 
families. From our outdoor garden patios, to our indoor TV-theater lounge and library space, Birchrock 
Castle is a place where friends, family, and grandkids will be eager visit! Spread over 17 acres,  Birchrock 
Community is also adjacent to a large wetland preservation, providing wildlife sightings, privacy, and 
beautiful views of living with nature.

Medical Assistance Available

Providing compassionate caregiving and nursing 
support, including:

• Medication management; including injectables
• Individualized care plans to support personal

preferences
• Incontinence management & toileting assistance

• Assistance with bathing, dressing, and personal care
• 2-Person transfers & mechanical lift transfers
• Registered Nurse on staff
• Visiting Physician, Therapist, & Podiatrist
• In-house medicare certified Hospice service

Elegant, Modern-Farmhouse Style

With high ceilings and remarkable finishes, Birchrock Castle brings 
the farmhouse heritage of Mukwonago into the forefront of design 
and aesthetics. A beautiful, comfortable place to call home! 



Get to know Castle Senior Living…and discover compassionate care in a 
home environment. For more information, contact us today!

Engaging Activities

Our programs are our 
passion, where interactivity 
allows friendships to grow and 
minds to stay sharp:

• Fun, supervised outings
• Movie nights
• Live music events
• Active exercise schedules
• Arts & crafts
• Gardening and planting
• Family recipe baking
• And many more!

One-Bedroom 
Apartment

414-427-1655 www.CastleWI.com



One- Bedroom 
Deluxe Apartment

Private Apartment Options
• Deluxe Private Suite
• Efficiency Apartment
• One-Bedroom Apartment
• One-Bedroom Deluxe Apartment



Residents Can Enjoy
• Full-Service Salon, kick-back and indulge in style
• Chef-inspired meals and dietary accommodations
• TV Theater Lounge, Fireplace, & Library area
• Coffee/Juice bar
• Sun-Room Lounge
• Outdoor Patios with raised garden areas



Efficiency 
Apartment

Memory Care & 
Wanderguard Safety

Our Wanderguard Safety System is 
designed to provide our families piece 

of mind. The system helps keep 
residents safe and secure while 

allowing them to freely wander in our 
track-style hallway layout and outside 
courtyard for easy navigation. Safety 
and accessibility for all residents are 
at the top of mind in building design 

and security.

Deluxe Private 
Suite

Birchrock Castle - Assisted Living & Memory Care

Expanding our footprint in scenic Mukwonago, Birchrock Castle is the newest addition to our long history of
senior care. This modern and unique assisted living location will provide the expert care our community has 
come to expect from Castle Senior Living, with additional amenities for both residents and their visiting
families. From our outdoor garden patios, to our indoor TV-theater lounge and library space, Birchrock
Castle is a place where friends, family, and grandkids will be eager to visit! Spread over 17 acres, Birchrock
Community is also adjacent to a large wetland preservation, providing wildlife sightings, privacy, and 
beautiful views of living with nature.

Elegant, Modern-Farmhouse Style

With high ceilings and remarkable finishes, Birchrock Castle brings 
the farmhouse heritage of Mukwonago into the forefront of design 
and aesthetics. A beautiful, comfortable place to call home!

Deluxe Private
Suite

Efficiency
Apartment

One Bedroom
Apartment

One Bedroom
Deluxe Apartment

Memory Care & 
Wanderguard Safety

Our Wanderguard Safety System is
designed to provide our families peace 

of mind. The system helps keep
residents safe and secure while

allowing them to freely wander in our 
track-style hallway layout and outside 
courtyard for easy navigation. Safety 
and accessibility for all residents are 
at the top of mind in building design 

and security.

 Independent - Assisted Living - Memory Care - Hospice  262-363-9295 262-363-9295 www. castlewi.com


